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Friday 12th July 2019: Local patch birding then a flight from Luton to Inverness.
With a week off work and a birding pass from Lisa, I wasn’t going to miss the opportunity to get
some quality birding in as my year list has stalled at #190 in the mid-summer lul. I’d pre-booked
myself a place on Heatherlea’s “Top 30 Birds in Summer” 6-day trip (14-19 July 2019) and took
the opportunity to extend the trip both ends with some self-guided birding. I opted for the 75
minute flight to Inverness from Luton, rather than the 7.5 hour train journey from Kings Cross.
My flight wasn’t until early evening so that gave me the morning free for a spot of local patch
birding. First stop was Oare Marsh which had recently reporting two American vagrants. As I
pulled up at the reserve there was already a small gathering of birders who were happy to point
me in the direction of Bonaparte’s Gull (#191). Smaller than the similar looking Black-headed
Gull, but with a full black cap and black bill. The second vagrant was a little harder to spot.
Scanning through hundreds of Black-tailed Godwit, Avocet, Coot and Black-headed Gull drew a
blank. Another birder joined the crowd and suggested the bird had been seen on the opposite
side of East Flood. A few of us heeded the advice and set off on the short walk and resumed the
scanning position. In amongst a large flock of resting godwits, a lone Ruff caught our attention –
but this wasn’t our target bird. Behind the godwits a distant lone bird was standing motionless in
the shallows. Scanning through the bins we could see its long bill and white eye brow. When it
took to the air dangling its long yellow legs its ID was confirmed – Lesser Yellowlegs (#192).
Other birds noted were Bearded Tit, Turtle Dove, Cormorant, Linnet, Grey Heron and Little Egret.
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Next stop was Elmley on my resident Isle of Sheppey. I drove the track a couple of times to/from
the entrance to the car park. Grass-cutting of the meadows was taking place, and the shorter sward
pulled in large groups of Carrion Crow, Rook and Jackdaw. Common Buzzard and Cormorant
perched on posts while Kestrel and Marsh Harrier hunted overhead. On the meadows that hadn’t
been cut, Lapwing, Redshank, Skylark and Yellow Wagtail all called to defend their territories.
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At 2pm I left Elmley and drove to Luton airport for my 6.50pm flight to Inverness. The flight was
delayed by 90 mins but, after collecting my bags and hire car, I still arrived at the Holiday Inn
Express in Inverness before 10pm. An early start in the morning meant an early night tonight.
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Saturday 13th July 2019: Lochs and moors between Inverness and Nethybridge.
Breakfast at 5.30am and on the road at 6am. Blackbird and Herring Gull kick-started my ‘Scottish’
trip list as I set the satnav for Loch Ruthven. En-route from the road I picked up Carrion Crow,
Magpie, Woodpigeon, Lapwing, Curlew, Greenfinch, Chaffinch, Siskin, Pied Wagtail, Black-headed
Gull, Common Gull, Lesser Black-backed Gull, Greater Black-backed Gull, Swalllow, Oystercatcher,
Mallard and Greylag Goose. Roadside stops allowed for quick photos of Common Buzzard, Great
Spotted Woodpecker, Mistle Thrush, Pheasant and Tree Pipit.
I arrived at Loch Ruthven just before 7am. There were a few cars that had parked overnight (with
occupants still asleep inside) and so I was pleasantly surprised to find the hide itself was empty.
Scanning the loch pulled in a distant Red-throated Diver (#193) and 2 equally distant Slavonian
Grebe (#194). Closer to the hide a pair of Little Grebe were busy catching and feeding small fish
to 2 tiny youngsters. Amongst the reeds I noticed some movement and was delighted when 2
juvenile Slavonian Grebe swam by.
From Loch Ruthven I drove over the moors to Findhorn Valley spotting Red-legged Partridge and
Pheasant but no grouse. At the river bridge near Tomatin, Common Tern were resting on
boulders in the middle of the flow, and Grey Wagtail bobbed up and down looking for flies.
Hillsides recently cleared of Scots Pine were cloaked in pink and white foxgloves. Further down
the river a pair of female Goosander (#195) were resting on a rock.
I’d pre-arranged to pick up 2 x fellow Kent birders (Richard Lusted and Brian Caffery) from their
B&B in Nethy Bridge and duly arrived about 10am. Our first stop was the small wood at
Craigellachie next to the Youth Hostel at Aviemore. Here we had good views of Spotted
Flycatcher, Pied Flycatcher (#196) and Wood Warbler (#197). Other birds noted included Rook,
Jackdaw, House Sparrow, Blue Tit, Great Tit, Coal Tit, Long-tailed Tit, Robin and Collared Dove.
It was now approaching 12 noon so we decided to head to Loch Mallachie next to Loch Garten. A
lochside walk through the pine trees gave us good views of Goldeneye and Sand Martin and we
also heard a Willow Warbler call from the tree tops. The highlight here though was a slightly
Bonaparte’s
Gull
obscured view of a young
Crested Tit
being fed by its attenuative parent.
At 2pm we decided it was time to move on again so we headed for the RSPB Osprey Centre at
Loch Garten. This year the Osprey hadn’t nested on the eerie but there was still plenty to see. On
the feeders we watched Goldfinch, Siskin, Chaffinch, Great Tit and our first Red Squirrel of the
trip. Treecreeper and Great Spotted Woodpecker were also easy to spot. The wardens had put
out helpful signs directing visitors to view the weird confectionary-looking Devil’s Tooth Fungus,
and the delicate Creeping Lady’s Tresses Orchid.
Last stop of the day was Loch Insh where we had good views of 2 x Osprey (#198) chicks on a
nest. We then made our way to Mountview Hotel in Nethy Bridge, arriving in time to check in
and meet the rest of the Heatherlea guests over dinner. Day 1 ended with a nice round 50
species plus our first Red Squirrel. I’d also added 6 birds to my year list which was now at #198.
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Sunday 14th July 2019: Cairngorm Mountain.
I woke up at 6am to the sound of screaming Swift and House Martin which were nesting in the
eaves just above my bedroom window. The sun was shining and so the decision at breakfast was
to summit Cairngorm and look for mountain birds. En-route to Cairngorm we made a quick stop
at Loch Morlich which had spectacular views across to the Cairngorm Mountain range. Lots of
kayakers and paddle boarders were already out on the loch so birds were notable by their
absence. We picked out 3 x distant Goosander before giving up and pressing on to Cairngorm.
From the Cairngorm car park we had good views of distant Ring Ouzel perched on a fence. The
funicular railway was out of action, on account of the company that owns it going bust. This
meant that we had to walk to the summit. In places it was quite steep and with temperatures of
25C it took us about 3½ hours. The only other birds we saw below the 850m altitude marker post
were Meadow Pipit and Pied Wagtail. Floral delights came in the shape of the carnivorous plant
Butterwort, Lady’s Mantle, Creeping Lady’s Mantle, Heath Spotted Orchid and a photogenic
mossy mountain brook.
We reached the Ptarmigan Station for a well-earned rest and drank and splashed our faces with
ice cold water from a mountain stream. A small raptor flew overhead. We instinctively called
Kestrel at first but closer inspection revealed it to be a Peregrine. Reenergised we competed the
‘circuit loop’ to the summit and quickly added Wheatear and Dotterel to our trip list. Dotterel
was a “lifer” for me and notably bird #199 on my year list. It was especially rewarding to see
adult male birds on husbandry duty looking after their chicks. Lunch at the summit afforded
spectacular 360 degree views of the mountain range and Loch Morlich where we began the day.
Our descent was much quicker (90 mins) and we rewarded our efforts with a celebratory pint at
the restaurant in the car park. Once suitably refreshed we headed for Aviemore and made a
quick stop at Craigellachie Woods to view the flycatchers we’d seen yesterday. Both species
showed well for the group, as did Chaffinch, Treecreeper and Great Spotted Woodpecker.
My Scottish trip list now stood at #57 birds after 2 days (1 day with Heatherlea) and my year list
was now one bird away from #200. Dinner at 7pm and an early night after all that mountain air.
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Monday 15th July 2019: The Isle of Mull via the ferries at Corran and Lochaline.
Breakfast at 7am serenaded by a Blackcap singing in the garden, then on the road at 8am for the
4-hour drive to Mull. A loo stop at Speanbridge pulled in our first Hooded Crow and significantly
this represented bird #200 for my Western Palearctic year list. Scotland – what a place to get it!
At 10.15am we boarded the Corran ferry across Loch Linnhe to Ardgour. Black Guillemot (#201)
and Rock Pipit were observed in the harbour and a distant Golden Eagle (#202) was picked out
soaring high above a ridge at least 2 miles away! As we drove south along the shore of Loch
Linnhe we saw Turnstone, Cormorant, Canada Goose, Greylag Goose and Grey Heron.
At 11.30am we arrived at Lochaline ferry just in time for an ice cream before we boarded the
12noon ferry across the Sound of Mull to Fishnish on Mull. From the ferry we only saw Great
Black-backed Gull. From Fishnish it was just a short drive to Loch Na-Kael. We stopped for lunch
in a small layby on the south bank and watched a White-tailed Eagle (#203) being mobbed by a
Buzzard before it flew to a tree top for some peace and quiet. Suitably refreshed we drove
around to the north side of the loch and observed a Golden Eagle on its eerie which contained at
least one visible chick. We continued around the loch shore adding Wheatear, Stonechat, Shag
(#204), Gannet, Raven and Common Whitethroat to our trip list. We then hit another ‘sweet
spot’ picking up, albeit very brief, views of Twite (#205) and Mealy Redpoll (#206) – 2 more
“lifers” for me! Happy days! To our butterfly list we added Dark-Green Fritillary and Common
Blue but we didn’t look for long as we were being eaten alive by ‘cleggs’ (aka: horse flies).
We completed the circular route back to the east coast of Mull passing through Glen More
where we had good views of a female Hen Harrier (#207) and a Whinchat (#286). A distant
Peregrine flew over a ridge and disappeared and Red Deer where spotted high on the hillside.
We arrived at the Glenforsa Hotel just before 6pm. We stayed in log cabins with spectacular
views over the Sound of Mull. The hotel is home to the only airfield on Mull.
http://www.glenforsa.com/. After 3 days (2 days with Heatherlea) my Scottish trip list had
reached #76, and my year list was still ticking over nicely and now stood at #208.
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Tuesday 16th July 2019: 2nd day on Mull and the long drive back to Nethy Bridge.
Heavy rain over night made the white and purple foxgloves really stand out against the lime
green of the bracken. After breakfast we set off at 8am to bird the shores of the Sound of Mull.
We quickly picked up Common Tern, Arctic Tern (#209), Eider (#210), Turnstone, Great Blackbacked Gull and Song Thrush but the highlight of the morning was a male Hen Harrier (#209)
gliding across a hillside. At the turn off to Croggan, 3 male and 1 female Peacock came as a bit of
a surprise to us all! We decided they were someone’s pets so didn’t add them to the trip list.
We then drove around the shoreline of Loch Buie picking up White-tailed Eagle, Lapwing, Pied
Wagtail and a Snipe which perched unusually on a rock. Scanning the sea at the end of Loch Buie
some of the group picked up Manx Shearwater and Kittiwake but they were too distant for me to
get a clear view. Closer in we did see Ringed Plover, Oystercatcher, Rock Pipit and Swallow.
After a coffee stop we moved on to the shore of Loch Spelve where we had distant views across
the loch to a Golden Eagle nest. With time ticking (and a ferry to catch) we drove to Fishnish
arriving at 1.20pm … the only problem being that the ferry had already left at 1.10pm! The next
ferry wasn’t until 2.50pm so we had to park up behind a tanker lorry containing rotting salmon
waste from a fish farm … nice! … not! A fleeting glimpse of Sparrowhawk was our only reward.
Eventually the ferry came and we crossed the Sound of Mull back to Lochaline on the mainland.
We continued on to Ardgour and caught the Corran ferry back across Loch Linnhe. The Rock Pipit
was still hunting for insects amongst the seaweed by the slipway, and 5 Black Guillemots flew out
of the nest boxes on the harbour wall and settled on the sea. We didn’t make any further stops
on the way back to Nethy Bridge, arriving at Mountview Hotel in time for dinner at 7.45pm.
After 4 days (3 days with Heatherlea) my Scottish trip list had grown to #82, and my year list had
reached #210. An early night was had by all after two very long days on the road.
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Wednesday 17th July 2019: Local birding around Abernethy Forest & Strathspey.
A Dunnock perched in a low hedge as we boarded the minibus at 8.30am. Today we were birding
local and had Capercaillie and Crested Tit on our minds. First stop was the private Inverladen
Estate near Carrbridge. As we drove along the pine forest tracks we scanned high and low on
both sides but no Capercaillie – in fact very few birds at all. We did have fleeting glimpses of Coal
Tit and Great Spotted Woodpecker and a large herd of Red Deer passing through the forest.
At 10.30am we gave up on Capercaillie and after making a quick pit stop at Carrbridge, we
headed to the Old Spey Bridge near Grantown. Here we had distant views of Dipper (#211)
before they flew off up river and out of sight. Next stop was Lochindorb on the moors north of
Grantown. It started to rain, restricting our view through the minibus windows, but we were still
able to pick up a distant pair of Black-throated Diver (#212). Other birds seen included Red
Grouse (#213) amongst the heather, and Greylag Goose, Lapwing, Common Sandpiper and
Oystercatcher on the lochside margins.
Back at Carrbridge, for another pit stop, we also picked up a family group of Goosander under
the bridge on the river Dulnain. After lunch we set off to Ellan Wood & Glencharnoch reserve just
south of Carrbridge. Here we saw Red Squirrel, Coal Tit and Goldcrest … but no ‘Cresties’. At
1.30pm we were back in the minibus and heading for Avielochan near Aviemore. This is the site
of the Slavonian Grebe nest cam recently featured on Springwatch. It didn’t take us long to spot
1 adult and 2 chicks on the open water, whilst a second adult was partially hidden on the nest in
the reeds. On the far side of the loch we picked out Goldeneye and Little Grebe, and some of the
group also spotted Moorhen (a rarity for these parts) and a mole but I missed both!
Next stop was Loch Insh near Kincraig. A site we’d visited on Saturday before the Heatherlea trip
commenced. Again we had good views of the Osprey nest which contained at least 2 welldeveloped chicks. An adult Osprey gave us a brief fly-past before disappearing over the tree tops.

We continued on to Invereshie & Inshriach Nature Reserve next to the Cairngorm Gliding Club.
We decanted the minibus and went on a circular walk through the Caledonian pine forest in
search of Capercaillie. Sadly we again drew a blank, albeit John did point out a recently used
Capercaillie dust bath complete with poo and a discarded feather. We arrived back at the
minibus just before 4pm for coffee and flapjack. Swallows swooped low overhead, scooping up
midges by the bucket load, and a Willow Warbler sang softly from a tree top. We decided on one
final look around the forest and were rewarded with good views of Common Crossbill (#214)
feeding on larch cones. At 5pm we called it a day and headed back to our hotel, picking up a Jay
on the way which flew across the road in front of us.
After 5 days (4 days with Heatherlea) my Scottish trip list had grown to #89, and my year list had
now reached #214.
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Thursday 18th July 2019: Moray Firth coastline from Spey Bay to Findhorn Bay.
A change of scenery today with a focus on the coastline of the Moray Firth. We were on the road
by 8.30am and heading along the ‘Malt Whiskey Trail’ which follows the River Spey all the way to
Spey Bay. En-route we saw Common Buzzard, Curlew, Lapwing, Yellowhammer and Roe Deer. We
parked next to the Dolphin Centre at Spey Bay and scanned the river estuary and sea. Hundreds
of Common Gull and Great Black-backed Gull were roosting in the shallows. We also picked up
Common Sandpiper, Oystercatcher and our first Redshank, Reed Bunting and Sedge Warbler of
this trip. A small mixed flock of Whimbrel and Curlew flew in and landed on the far river bank.
Looking out to sea we saw a group of 8 Common Scoter flying in a straight line formation just
inches above the water. About 100 female Goosander were resting on the shingle river bank.
On a normal day the highlight of our visit to Spey Bay would have been the sight of an Osprey
fishing on the estuary, hovering, gliding, diving and catching a flounder before flying off up the
river with the fish tightly held aerodynamically in its talons. But this wasn’t going to be a normal
day. Just offshore we watched a pod of 12 Bottle-nosed Dolphin on a fishing foray, adults and
young diving, leaping and thrashing about in the water. An amazing sight! Overhead Gannet were
soaring ready to dive and pounce on any fish trying to escape the attention of the dolphins.
We had coffee at 11am at the Dolphin Centre and then headed out along Bogmoor Road where
locals had put up dozens of nest boxes for Tree Sparrow (#215). Next stop was Lossiemouth,
home of the Euro Fighter jets – two of which flew low over the bay. On the East Beach at
Lossiemouth, lots of Lesser Black-backed and Great Black-backed Gulls had taken up residence
next to the caravan park, but waders were noticeable by their absence so we didn’t stay long.
We continued west along the coast passing through the villages of Copesea, Hopeman and
Cumminsgtown until we reached the maltings factory at Burghead. Here we scanned the sea and
picked up distant Gannet, Razorbill (#216) and Guillemot (#217). After lunch we set off inland on
what’s known locally to birders as ‘The Coltfield Loop’ in search of farmland birds. We had views
of Skylark, Yellowhammer, Linnet and Corn Bunting but dipped on Grey Partridge.
Next stop was Roseisle Forest and we parked in the Forestry Commision car park which was busy
with day visitors enjoying the sunshine. A short walk delivered Coal Tit, Goldcrest and Chaffinch
but still no ‘Cresties’. We then headed back towards the coast and drove to Findhorn Bay where a
small but very noisy group of Sandwich Tern flew across the bay.
We turned away from the coast and drove back up Spey Valley all the way to Grantown-on-Spey.
We then took a minor road over Dorbach Moor and parked at the gateway of Dorbach Lodge, the
centre of a huge grouse-hunting estate. We did see Red Grouse and Red-legged Partridge but
dipped again on Black Grouse. Last stop of the day was Dell Woods, part of the vast Abernethy
Forest. We entered via Duakside Track and parked in the car park. Here the group decided to
split. Some went off in search of Crested Tit, myself and two others decided to stay and watch
the feeders from a comfy bench. The feeders delivered great views of Bullfinch, Siskin, Great Tit,
Coal Tit, Chaffinch and Great Spotted Woodpecker. The Crested Tit foray drew a blank. Reunited
as a group at 5.30pm we called it a day and headed back to our hotel. Trip list now at #104.
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Friday 19th July 2019: Abernethy, Inverladen and Grantown East Station.
Last day of the “Top 30 birds in summer” trip with Heatherlea and so far we’d managed 18 of the
30, having dipped on Ptarmigan, Capercaillie, Black Grouse, Snow Bunting, Crested Tit, Scottish
Crossbill, Short-eared Owl, Merlin, Grey Partridge, Great Skua, Arctic Skua and Little Tern.
Consequently, today was nominated a ‘tick-chaser’ day and started with an early morning (prebreakfast) sortie to a known Black Grouse lek on Darvor Moor. We knew we were well out of
season so our actual chances of seeing the bird were very low. Non-the-less, we still gave it a go.
We left the hotel under blue skies but by the time we’d reached the moor near Lochindorb, low
cloud had descended and we were shrouded in a grey, damp blanket which reduced visibility to a
few meters. No surprise then that all we saw were Greylag Geese, Oystercatcher and Mallard so
we trudged back to the hotel for 7am in time for breakfast.
Suitably fed and watered, we headed off to Abernethy Forest NNR and completed a scenic 2 mile
circular walk in search of ‘Cresties’. It didn’t take us long before we had good views of Crested Tit,
as well as Coal Tit, Treecreeper and Robin. Other points of interest noted on the walk included
Red Squirrel, Violet Ground Beetle, Chimney Sweep Moth, Boletus sp. and Pine Martin poo!
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Back at the minibus we stopped for coffee before driving on to Carrbridge, for a quick loo stop,
and then continued on to the Inverladen Estate for a second go at Capercaillie. We drove the
track all the way up to the telecommunications mast on the summit where the panoramic views
were spectacular … but still no Capercaillie. In the distance 6 Buzzards circled, 2 family groups we
presumed. After taking lunch at the top, we retraced our route back to the main road and then
drove to the end of a track near Old Spey Bridge just outside Grantown. We parked up and took a
steady walk through the pines. A large raptor swooped low over the tree tops in the distance.
Discounting Buzzard and Sparrowhawk, we eventually agreed on Goshawk (#218) – amazing!
Last stop of the day was an area of grassland near Grantown East station. We pulled up outside
Riverholme Cottage, a small bungalow whose garden feeders were being visited by Siskin,
Chaffinch and Coal Tit. In the grassland opposite we searched for butterflies and moths and
quickly picked up Ringlet, Small Heath and Northern Brown Argus butterflies, and Chimney
Sweep and Silver Y Moth.
After 7 days (6 days with Heatherlea) my trip list had grown to #105, and my personal year list
had reached #218 with Goshawk added today. We had managed 19 of the ‘Top 30 summer birds’
and I had the next 3 days of solo birding to try to bag some of the ones we’d missed.
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Saturday 20th July 2019: Old Spey Bridge, Lochindorb, Avielochan & Craigellachie.
I had hired a small car for a few days and wanted to maximise my time in the field so it was
breakfast at 7am, packed, checked out and on the road for 7.45am – in the rain! First stop was
Old Spey Bridge in search of Dipper. No Dipper but I did see Starling, Wren, Grey Wagtail, Grey
Heron, Coal Tit, Blue Tit, Willow Warbler, Robin and Blackbird. Next stop was a repeat visit to
Riverholme Cottage hoping a Lesser Redpoll would visit the feeders – but no, another dip!
Undaunted I continued on to Lochindorb and stopped en-route in the layby opposite the “Jesus
Saves” sign to scan for Black Grouse – another dip! The morning wasn’t going well. When I
arrived at Lochindorb my luck changed significantly. At first I was only seeing Meadow Pipit,
Oystercatcher, Greylag Geese and Mallard, but when I pulled up next to the fence around
Lochindorb lodge and scanned the pine trees I quickly picked up Great Spotted Woodpecker and
Mistle Thrush. Things were looking up. Then a Red Squirrel popped into view and started
collecting dry grass, comically stuffing it into its cheeks and completely oblivious to my presence.
Scanning ahead on the loch I could see two distant Black-throated Diver. Distant but close to the
shore and swimming towards me. I eased the car forward, stopping and taking record shots
every few hundred meters. Eventually I pulled alongside the shoreline and the divers were a
mere 50m away. I spent the next 30 minutes watching in amazement as they swam and dived
elegantly, making hardly any ripples on the water surface. Eventually they disappeared around
the headland. “The more you luck the luckier you get” – that’s what I believe birding is all about!
Moving on I didn’t get very far before I was literally stopped in my tracks by a Red Grouse
blatantly blocking the road. A ‘Mexican standoff’ ensued with neither of us refusing to budge.
Eventually the grouse gave way and crossed the road, emulating the iconic ‘Famous Grouse’
whiskey advert in its demeanour (see https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4PYSTyXEyhU).
When I reached the end of the track, where it joins the B9007, I decided to do a u-turn and drive
the track again. I chugged along at 10mph scanning left and right as I went. A Kestrel flew low
overhead, but there was no sign of the divers, the grouse or the red squirrel. In a short space of
time many fisherman had turned up and had set up their tackle on the loch shore. Some where
even wading into the loch itself. Consequently, all birds were now long gone so I did another uturn and continued on to Avielochan.
At Avielochan the Slavonian Grebes were again showing well. This time I also managed to see the
Moorhen which had alluded me on the previous visit. Moorhen is a rare bird in these parts. Two
Common Buzzard mewed overhead, while Grey Heron, Goldeneye and Mallard were visible on
the far side of the small loch.
Behind me I heard a commotion as sparrows and finches noisily belted out their alarm calls. The
reason for their distress was a Sparrowhawk which perched briefly on a fence, too brief for my
camera, and then flew off at high speed the second it got a glimpse of me.
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Next stop was Craigellachie NNR, situated next to the Youth Hostel at Aviemore. This was my 3rd
visit on this trip but this time there was no sign of the Pied Flycatcher, which I’d presumed had
fledged and dispersed into the forest. Spotted Flycatcher was still present, along with
Treecreeper, Long-tailed Tit, Blue Tit and Robin.
A quick stop at Loch Garten coincided with the 60th anniversary of their Osprey project.
Celebrationary cake was on offer and the warden’s hide was open to visitors, set out as it would
have been in the 1960’s with submarine-like binoculars and hand-drawn field notes on the wall.
Great Spotted Woodpecker, Treecreeper, Siskin and Coal Tit flitted on or around the feeders.
Final stop of the day was a return to Old Spey Bridge near Grantown. It was late afternoon (4pm)
so I thought I’d have another try for Dipper. Almost instantly a juvenile Dipper appeared directly
below me. Shooting from the bridge wasn’t the best angle for photography but that was the
closest views of Dipper I’ve ever had!
Five minutes later I noticed some splashing in the water. I thought it was a fish making its way
upriver against the current. Closer inspection through the bins revealed not one but two Otters
diving and swimming underwater in search of a fishy meal. Within seconds they’d disappeared
under the bridge and I didn’t see them emerge on the other side. The scene was complete as
four Grey Wagtails patrolled the rocks for insects, and two Goosander flew up river towards me,
over my head and continued on their way without stopping. At 5pm the river fell silent. I took
this as a cue to drive to the Nethy Bridge Hotel where I’d pre-booked B&B for one night.
After 8 days, my Scottish trip list had reached #109 but my year list had stalled at #218.
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Sunday 21st July 2019: Troup Head, Portgordon, Spey Bay and Burghead.
Day 9 and I fancied another go at some sea birds so I set off early to RSPB Troup Head on the
north Aberdeenshire coast midway between Pennan and Gardenstown just off the B9031. This
site is famous for being the largest mainland Gannet colony in Scotland.
The 70 mile / 2 hour early morning drive from Nethy Bridge didn’t produce any birds of note and
I eventually found the small reserve car park. I set off on the circular walk from the car park
which hugs the coastal path with high cliffs dropping off to the right. The first observation point
gave views of a distant sheer cliff which was adorned with thousands of Kittiwake, Guillemot,
Razorbill and Herring Gull. As I scanned the throng I also picked out Shag and Cormorant on the
rocks below, and a Great Skua (#219) patrolling the skies offshore. Meadow Pipit, Linnet and
Yellowhammer were abundant amongst the cliff top vegetation. I continued around the coastal
path to two further observation points, each one giving a slightly different view of the seabird
colony below. I could see large numbers of Gannet circling above the next headland but my
attention was focused on a pair of Puffin (#220) perched at the edge of a grassy cliff-face ledge.
Around the next headland the sight and sound of hundreds of Gannet circling overhead and
nesting on the cliff just a few feet away was amazing! It was great to observe these birds at close
quarters, some protecting a single chick, some bringing in fresh nesting material, others
squabbling with their neighbours. I stayed for about an hour enjoying the ‘Gannet show’ with
supporting acts from Fulmar and Herring Gull both flying low above my head.
With a smile on my face I completed the circular walk back to the car park, passing a patch of
flowering thistles amass with Small Tortoiseshell and Dark Green Fritillary butterflies. Time for
lunch so I drove round the headland to Pennan and treated myself to tea and a homemade scone
with jam and cream at ‘Shona’s Shed’ on the harbour wall. Birding food at it’s very best!
Suitably refreshed I set off west along the coast road, stopping to scan the sea at various
harbours and vantage points. At Buckie I came across 10 female Goosander in the harbour. At
Portgordon approximately 30 Common Seal and Atlantic Grey Seal were hauled out on the
shingle beach taking an afternoon nap. Further west still, mixed flotillas of Eider and Goosander
were floating just offshore. By 3pm I’d reached the Dolphin Centre at Spey Bay where the tide
was right in. Dozens of Great Black-backed Gull and Mute Swan were enjoying a siesta, but there
was no sign of the dolphins that we’d seen here a few days ago. House Martin and Sand Martin
swooped overhead, while Sedge Warbler and Yellowhammer called from the bushes.
From Spey Bay I drove out along Bogmoor Road for another look at the Tree Sparrows. A quick
stop at Burghead by the maltings factory only produced gulls and a Cormorant. With my satnav
set to Inverness, I only stopped to watch an Osprey hunting next to the bridge above the River
Findhorn on the A96 west of Forres. With dark clouds forming, I didn’t stop again until I reached
the Holiday Inn Express at Inverness. As I pulled in to the car park the heavens opened.
After 9 days my Scottish trip list had reached #114, and my year list had moved on to #220.
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Monday 22nd July 2019: Black Isle, Moray Firth boat trip and Loch Ruthven.
Day 10 and the last day of my Scottish trip.
The weather forecast predicted “sunshine and
showers” but I fancied a boat trip on the
Moray Firth in the hope of seeing dolphins.
Having studied the boat time table and the
weather forecast for a second time, I opted for
the 2pm sailing giving me the morning free to
explore the Black Isle Peninsula north of
Inverness.
First stop was Chanonry Point which overlooks
the narrowest point of the Moray Firth and is a
well known dolphin hotspot. I scanned the
channel through the rain. No dolphins just
gulls – Common, Herring and Great Blackbacked Gull to be particular. The only other
birds present were Starling, Oystercatcher,
Grey Heron, Cormorant, Carrion Crow, Hooded
Crow and Jackdaw.
Next stop was the RSPB Tollie Red Kite feeding
station. On the approach track I caught my first
glimpse of a Red Kite circling above me. At the
feeding station itself I was the only visitor as
feeding time wasn’t until 2.30pm in the
afternoon. I was surprised to find the well kept
and informative visitor centre was open, a
welcome relief from the rain.
Across the field I could see and hear two Red
Kite perched in tree tops calling to each other.
When the rain eased off I ventured outside to
the viewing screens overlooking well-stocked
feeders put out to attract smaller birds.
These proved popular with Yellowhammer,
Siskin, Greenfinch, Chaffinch, Great Tit, Blue
Tit and Great Spotted Woodpecker.
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At 11am I headed to the hide overlooking Udale Bay. The tide was out exposing a vast expanse of
mud so birds were distant. Through the bins I could pick out Eider, Goosander, Curlew,
Oystercatcher, Lapwing, Redshank, Pied Wagtail, Hooded Crow, Grey Heron, Cormorant, Blackheaded Gull, Common Gull and Great Black-backed Gull. A mixed flock of Greylag Geese and
Canada Geese were splitting their time between bathing in the shallows and gorging on grass.
At 12noon it was time to head back to Inverness and specifically to the marina to board the 2pm
‘Dolphin Spirit’ boat trip. It had started to rain again so I had no problem bagging the best seat
on the top deck. As soon as the boat left the harbour I started to scan. 90 minutes later and
having done a circular tour of the inner Moray Firth we were back in the harbour. The only birds
seen were Common Tern, Herring Gull and Cormorant … and no dolphins!
My flight back to Luton wasn’t until 18.50hrs, so I had just enough time for a repeat visit to Loch
Ruthven which is where I started my trip 10 days ago. From the hide I had distant views of
Slavonian Grebe, Little Grebe and Greylag Goose. Sand Martin hunted overhead but the highlight
of my visit was an Osprey that flew from one end of the loch to the other before disappearing
over the treeline. On the walk back to the car park I picked up Speckled Wood butterfly and a
Tufted Duck which was #116 and the last bird of my Scottish trip. My year list remained at #220.
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TOP 10 TRIP HIGHLIGHTS:
Reflecting on my flight back to Luton, it had been a fabulous wildlife watching experience. I’d seen
things I’d never seen before, made some new friends and been really lucky with the weather. I was
returning from Scotland with a tan when most expect you to come back rusty with the rain! We
didn’t see all of the “Top 30 birds in summer” promised by Heatherlea, but I did add 30 new birds
to my Western Palearctic year list which now stands at #220 with 5½ months still to go!
Impossible to choose the trip highlight, I’d happily give the honours to any of the following:
1. Amazing views of Black-throated Diver, Red Grouse and Red Squirrel at Lochindorb.
2. Ring Ouzel and Dotterel on Cairngorm Mountain.
3. Slavonian Grebe at Avielochan.
4. Spotted Flycatcher, Pied Flycatcher and Wood Warbler at Craigellachie, Aviemore.
5. White-tailed Eagle, Golden Eagle and Hen Harrier on Mull.
6. Whinchat, Mealy Redpoll and Twite on Mull.
7. Bottle-nosed Dolphins and Osprey hunting fish at Spey Bay.
8. Seabird colony at Troup Head.
9. Common Seals and Grey Seals hauled out on the beach at Portgordon.
10. Otters and Dipper on the river at Old Spey Bridge.
Special thanks to our guides John, Sorrell and George, and everyone at the Mountview Hotel.

John Picton

George Gay
Sorrel Lyall
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SCOTTISH TRIP LIST – 116 BIRDS (12th – 22nd July 2019)
Mute Swan

Arctic Tern

Swift

Treecreeper

Greylag Goose

Common Tern

Swallow

Great Spotted Woodpecker

Canada Goose

Sandwich Tern

House Martin

Common Crossbill

Mallard

Grey Heron

Sand Martin

Bullfinch

Tufted Duck

Little Grebe

Magpie

Chaffinch

Goldeneye

Slavonian Grebe

Carrion Crow

Goldfinch

Eider

Moorhen

Hooded Crow

Greenfinch

Common Scoter

Dotterel

Rook

Siskin

Goosander

Lapwing

Raven

Meadow Pipit

Red-legged Partridge

Oystercatcher

Jackdaw

Tree Pipit

Pheasant

Curlew

Jay

Rock Pipit

Red Grouse

Whimbrel

Goldcrest

House Sparrow

Red-throated Diver

Turnstone

Blue Tit

Tree Sparrow

Black-throated Diver

Common Sandpiper

Great Tit

Dunnock

Fulmar

Ringed Plover

Coal Tit

Pied Wagtail

Gannet

Redshank

Crested Tit

Grey Wagtail

Puffin

Snipe

Long-tailed Tit

Wren

Razorbill

Osprey

Willow Warbler

Starling

Guillemot

Red Kite

Wood Warbler

Blackbird

Black Guillemot

Hen Harrier

Blackcap

Song Thrush

Cormorant

Common Buzzard

Common Whitethroat

Mistle Thrush

Shag

Kestrel

Sedge Warbler

Ring Ouzel

Kittiwake

Peregrine

Reed Bunting

Robin

Black-headed Gull

Sparrowhawk

Corn Bunting

Stonechat

Common Gull

Goshawk

Skylark

Whinchat

Herring Gull

Golden Eagle

Linnet

Wheatear

Lesser Black-backed Gull

White-tailed Eagle

Twite

Pied Flycatcher

Great Black-backed Gull

Woodpigeon

Mealy Redpoll

Spotted Flycatcher

Great Skua

Collared Dove

Yellowhammer

Dipper

Others in the group also saw Manx Shearwater, Lesser Redpoll, Dunlin and Cuckoo.
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BUTTERFLIES, MOTHS & NOTABLE INSECTS
Common Blue

Large White

Meadow Brown

Painted Lady

Small Tortoiseshell

Small Heath

Red Admiral

Speckled Wood

Ringlet

Dark-green Fritillary

Northern Brown Argus

Silver Y Moth

6-Spot Burnet Moth

Chimney Sweep Moth

Violet Ground Beetle

MAMMALS
Rabbit

Brown Hare

Red Squirrel

Red Deer

Roe Deer

Fallow Deer

Bottle-nosed Dolphin

Otter

Atlantic (Grey) Seal

Common (Harbour) Seal

NOTABLE PLANTS
Heath Spotted Orchid

Creeping Lady’s Tresses Orchid

Common Butterwort

Stonecrop

Lady’s Mantle

Creeping Lady’s Mantle

Harebell

Foxglove

Bell Heather

Ling

Cross-leaved Heather

Bilberry

Tufted Vetch

Common Cow-wheat

Meadow Sweet

Lady’s Bedstraw

Wild Thyme

Rosebay Willow-herb

Ox-eye Daisy

Fox & Cubs

This trip report remains the property of ‘Bargain Birding Club’
and cannot be published or reproduced without prior permission.
All photographs were taken on this trip by Richard Hanman.
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